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The Western MiStiC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 35 — Issue 2

Ippolito
organizes
debaters
Mr. Gerald Ippolito, former director
of the international debate program of
the Institute of International Educa
tion, will coach debating at MSC be
ginning this fall. He is organizing a
debating society of students from all
academic fields.
Discussing the advantages of de
bate, Mr. Ippolito says, "It is an ex
cellent field for training students who
hope eventually to teach, study law,
or enter into any phase of public life
because debate is the art of persuasive
speaking and argumentation before an
audience."
According to Mr. Ippolito, "Interest
in debate has increased in colleges across the country to such an extent
that an active international program
already exists. A debater finds his life
an exciting one involving tours of
neighboring colleges and possibly
visits to Eastern and Western col
leges."
The newest member of MSC's Eng
lish department says that he welcomes
all applications for membership in the
debate society. However a student
should maintain a B-plus average in
English, social studies, and related
subjects.
Anyone interested in debate may
apply by leaving his name in Mr.
Ippolito's office, room M201.

SNEA elects new
roster of officers
The Student National Education
Association elected Henrietta Hanneman, Moorhead, president last week,
at the group's first meeting.
Other officers include Carol Lokken,
Cyrus, secretary, and Shirlyn Pikkaraine, Ottertail, treasurer. Social chair
men are Mary Fatland, Oakes, and
Ellen Greenwood, Fergus Falls. Pub
licity chairmen are Karen Martin,
Gary, and Bob Steen, Ortonville. The
odora Mack, Ottertail, and Don Prior,
Ortonville, are program chairmen.
The SNEA will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. in Comstock cafe
teria. President John J. Neumaier will
be the guest speaker. Lunch will be
served following the meeting.
It is possible to pay the year's dues,
$3, at this meeting.

KMSC prepares for broadcasts

Campus radio
hits air
by Diane Fox
An aura of complete newness will
prevail when MSC's radio station,
KMSC, hits the air waves again Mon
day, Oct. 5.
Many students will remember
KMSC's untimely closing last year due
to poor equipment and even poorer
broadcasting
conditions.
Approxi
mately $700 worth of new equipment,
including two new turntables and a
control panel, as well as an enthusi
astic new staff and redecorating pro
gram indicate a successful year ahead.

Remodeling started

Photo btj Jim Shimota

The pride of radio station KMSC is the new equipment shown
here. Representing an investment of approximately $700 are
the new turntables and control panel.

Bream charms co-eds
When Julian Bream, 26-year-old
English instrumentalist, performed at
Vassar college in his American de
but, an overflow crowd of girls sat in
corridors and even in Bream's dress
ing room to hear his guitar and lute
recital.
Bream does not promise to open his
dressing room to his Moorhead audi
ence, but he does guarantee a rare
musical treat when he performs in
Weld auditorium Oct. 27.
Bream, who recently signed an
RCA Victor contract to produce six
new long-playing albums, will be
heard in a program featuring classic
and modern guitar music and music
for the lute.
The 26-year-old British artist will
be in Moorhead as part of his second
American tour since becoming a pro
fessional concert artist 12 years ago
at the age of 13. Following his
American debut in New York's Town
Hall last year, the New York HeraldTribune reported, "Each piece he
touches bears the mark of a musical
projection in which clarity, sensitivity
and elegance, and the utmost of stylis
tic purity are ever present. . . Mr.

Dahl bar now P. O. Box 47
The Western MiStiC en
courages letters to the edi
open for eats
tor. All signed letters not
The student snack bar opened yes
terday evening in Dahl hall dining
room. Hamburgers, hot-dogs, coffee,
cake, pie, and so forth are available
for all students from 8 to 10 p.m.,
Sunday through Thursday.
"I think it will be the most terrific
thing that has hit this campus," was
the approach of Dick Raymond, man
ager for Slater Food Service here.
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exceeding 300 words will be
printed. Names will be with
held upon request.

The very ink with which all history
is written is merely fluid prejudice.
—Mark Twain.

9 9 9 Cheerleading tryouts will be held Monday, Oct. 12,
after the Student Commission meeting. '
9 9 9 Co-rec will be held from 7:30-9:45 p.m. on Wed
nesdays this year. Activities will include swimming and card
playing, as well as dancing. Co-rec is being sponsored by the
SC.
• • • Campaign materials for finalists in the Homecom
ing queen race may be posted for two days only. Posters
and pictures will go up Monday, Oct. 19, at 8 a.m. and must
be down by Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 4 p.m. The final election
will be Wednesday, Oct. 21.
9 • • Tradition triumps: The Owl fraternity has again
received permission from the SC to sell Homecoming buttons
at the regular 25 cent price.
9 9 9 T h e $5 student insurance fee for fall quarter must
be paid by 4 p.m. today. Check in the business office for
further information.

Bream is a musician of real no
bility."
Student tickets for Julian Bream's
preformance will be available in the
bookstore from Monday, Oct. 5,
through Thursday, Oct. 15.
The bookstore asks For this consid
eration — please do not pick up the
tickets during your ten minute class
break.

Located in the basement of Ballard
dormitory, the broadcasting studio
formerly served as a storage area and
seemingly little attention was paid to
remodeling until recently. The studio
area is now surrounded by wooden
walls built by ambitious staff members.
The job is far from completed, accord
ing to Ted Larson, program manager.
Future plans include the installation
of a new ventilating system and en
closing the studio in glass.

Varied program

KMSC, 650 on your dial, will, broad
cast from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. and tenta
tive programming plans include music,
sports, and news, in addition to pro
grams from Concordia and NDAC.
The latter will be brought to MSC
through the tri-college radio network,
which KMSC will join this year.
Nearly 20 students have volunte
ered as disc jockeys and commenta
tors. Since most of them are inex

perienced the final program schedule
will not be put into effect for at
least two weeks to give everyone a
chance to become familiar with oper
ating procedures. According to Ted,
the beginning programs will be mostly
music, including a special feature of
the top fifty tunes in this area.
Other staff members are Rex Lindblom, station manager, Eugene Work
man, publicity chairman, and Dr.
Allen G. Erickson, faculty advisor.

Lutheran students
to hear Neumaier
The regular Thursday evening,
Lutheran Student Association meeting
beginning at 7:30 at the LSA house,
will feature President John J. Neu
maier as guest speaker. His topic is,
"What is college doing for you?"
On Friday, Oct. 2, at 7:30, the
LSA'ers are asked to meet at the
house before going to Lindenwood
park for a wiener roast and campfire
sing. Those planning to go should
sign up on the LSA bulletin board in
MacLean hall before noon on Fri
day.
Students interested in a course on
Christian ethics conducted by Pastor
Rodney Grub of the Concordia reli
gion department, will meet on Mon
days at noon in the LSA house.
This will be a ten week, non-credit
course for a registration fee of $2.50.
Anyone is welcome to join the group.

Faculty authors cover history,
German 9 placidity 9 anxiety
by Charles F. Femling
An addition of a German reader,
two research readers and a book of the
social and intellectual history cf
America are products of five faculty
authors here at MSC. President John
J. Neumaier, Dr. William Gillis, Dr.
Clarence Glasrud, Dr. Joseph Satin,
and Dr. Byron Murray have all com
pleted or are completing books.

Neumaier, Gillis edit reader

"Der Richter und sein Henker" or
"The Judge and his Executioner" is
being edited by President Neumaier
and Dr. Gillis. They are translating
difficult idioms, writing questions in
German, an introduction in English
and supplying a German-English vo
cabulary for the book so that it can
be used by second year students of
German.
Dr. Gillis describes the book as a
detective story of literary value. The
author, Friedrich Duerrenmatt, is
well-known for the play, "The Visit,"
which has played in this country and
all over the world. He is also author
of several other literary detective
stories.
The contract, signed with the
Houghton-Mifflin company of Boston,
Mass., calls for publication in the fall
of 1960.

and 90's and are just gradually seep
ing into our consciousness.

Satin writes again

The author of "Ideas in Context,"
used in 100 colleges its first year out,
has completed another book and is
academic consultant on the Renais
sance for Colliers.
The Colliers compendium of world
events from the beginning of time to
the present, for which Dr. Satin is
writing the Renaissance section, should
be out in 1960 or '61.
The Colliers compendium is of atlas
size and has hard covers. Says Dr.
Satin, "It's designed to fit
into a
woman's handbag, comfortably!"

"The 1950's — America's Placid
Decade" is completed now and will
be published in February or March
of 1960. Dr. Satin has been working
on this book since the beginning of
summer and calls it a "controlled re
search reader." This is a paperback
intended for college freshmen Eng
lish classes and could be used as a
supplement to "Ideas in Context."

American thought
A book of social and intellectual
history of America has been complet
ed and should be published soon by
the Philosophical Library in New
Please turn to page 2

Prexy and profs publish books

"The Age of Anxiety"

An "idea" book more than a liter
ary book is the way Dr. Glasrud
describes the paper back anthology he
is completing this month. It will be
about 200 pages in length and sell
for about $1.25 when it is published
by the Houghton-Mifflin company of
Boston, Mass.
"The Age of Anxiety" is intended
for college freshmen and will serve
to introduce them to contemporary
authors and to the problems of their
age. To do this Dr. Glasrud uses
selections in science, psychology,
economics, geography, sociology and
religion.
Dr. Glasrud feels that the anxieties
that are dealt with today are not
purely a result of our immediate age,
but that they began in the 1880's

Photo by Warner Richmman

Pictured here are MSC's five faculty members who are publish
ing books this year and next. From left to right: Dr. Joseph
Satin, Dr. Byron Murray, Dr. John J. Neumaier, Dr. William
Gillis, and Dr. Clarence Glasrud.
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Comment

A uniform policy

jf

What effect does class attendance at MSC have on student
grades? Sections two and seven of the "Absence Regulations"
printed by the Student Personnel office state: "Absences from
any class which do not exceed the number of credit hours to be
earned which does not exceed the number of class sections per
week will not be questioned," "students whose names appear
on the quarterly honor list are exempt from absence regula
tions."
Presumably this means that absences falling under the above
regulation will not influence an instructor's grade. This is far
from the case at MSC. Most of the students we've talked to
feel that while some faculty members disregard absences, many
instructors base much or part of a student's grade on class
attendance. In many cases the fact that a student has a 3.0
or above grade point average or a 2.0 honor point ratio makes
no difference.
This is not intended to be a criticism of absence regulations,
although it would seem that the most sensible attendance
policy would be to disregard absences entirely. Our point is that
MSC students would like to have the assurance that cuts taken
in a prescribed manner will not affect their grades. A uniform
ly administered policy would be appreciated.
FB

Professional opinion
A mildly intriguing problem that at one time or another con
fronts all college students is keeping the pet theories or opin
ions of individual instructors separate, particularly when in
structors in the same department differ.
Let's say you are a geography major and Professor Chumley
maintains the world is square and Professor Snarf insists it
is round.
On an examination, all you have to do is give Chumley or
Snarf back the answer they expect. But while reciting in
Chumley's class you let it slip that you think the earth is
round. You have an ethical problem. Should you let Snarf take
the blame, which seems a little unfair after Chumley says,
"Only an idiot would believe that the world is round," or should
you pass off Snarf's original idea as your own?
Oh well, it's things like this that sometimes keep students
from falling asleep in class.
FB

btj Frank BrunsmanM|native wishing to beat a tom-tom in
public must get a license. The license
will cost the drummers 70 cents. How
ever, they do get a break if they
are playing for charity. Then the
license can be obtained for 20 cents.

Did this year's brutal tuition in
crease spiral your cost of college liv
ing?
A recent issue of the Christian Science Monitor reports that the account
df a Mount Holyoke student showed
that her total expenses for the year
1843-44, including tuition, transporta
tion between South Hadley, Mass.,
and her home in Weymouth, and a
spring vacation trip to Boston, amounted to $97.96.
•

•

•

An MSC student who works at a
downtown Moorhead filling
station
told the MiStiC that last week an un
shaven man clad in levis and engine
er boots with shirt tail flapping, stop
ped by and asked where you couid
buy a marriage license.
"Any waiting period?" he asked.
After telling him, "About four days,"
he said, "Oh." — There was a long
pause before he added, "Any bars
along the way?"
•

•

•

In case you missed the tryouts for
new MiStiC reporters Monday, you
are welcome to come to the publica
tions office, M206, tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Freshmen as well as other students
interested in journalism may take
advantage of this opportunity to work
on a small, albeit busy, college news
paper.
•

•

•

Civilization is now reaching into
the darkest, deepest depths of Africa.
At least the license dispensers are.
The council of the remote Rumpi
district has issued a notice that any

Civil Service exam set
The 9th U.S. Civil Service Region
announces the opening of the 1959-60
Federal Service entrance examination.
This popular examination is the Fed
eral Government's principal recruiting
effort for filling an increasing number
of trainee type positions. The first
test will be given on Oct. 17 to per
sons who apply by Oct. 1.
College juniors, seniors, and gradu
ates can take the FSEE. About 5000
administrative, professional and tech
nical type positions are to be filled by
those who pass this exam. Jobs are
located in the Midwest and through
out the country. Starting salaries are
from $4,040 to $5,985 a year.

This week's closing word comes
straight from the mouth of a former
MiStiC editor who happened to drop
in this week.
"Nohting keeps a girl on the straight
and narrow more than being built that
way."
*>

#

«

Reputation is what men and wo
men think of us; character is what
God and the angels know of us —
Thomas Paine.

Extension services
offered to 8 cities
College credit extension classes
sponsored by MSC begin this week
in eight Minnesota cities. Deadline
for class registration is Wednesday,
Oct. 7.
Educational
measurement
and
evaluation will be taught by Mr.
Armond Larson, principal of Fargo's
Franklin Junior high school, in Fergus
Falls. Social studies will be offered in
Detroit Lakes. The class instructor
will be Mr. Arlo Brown, MSC.
A science course is offered at
Greenbush with Miss Elma Doran,
Greenbush science teacher, instruct
ing. History, taught by Dr. Edwin
Blackburn of MSC, is scheduled at
Breckenridge.
An art workshop in Montevideo
will be taught by Mr. Conrad Stai,
art teacher at Montediveo high school.
History and appreciation of art will be
offered at Morris. Mr. L. J. O'Koren,
a Morris art teacher will be in charge.
Other courses include audio-visual
aids at Wheaton and the retarded
child at Crookston. Instructors are
Mr. Robert Bruns, Wheaton, and Mr.
Richard Martin, head of special edu
cation, Fargo.
Further information
concerning
these classes can be obtained by con
tacting the instructor.

Poetry group
sets Nov. deadline
Only one month remains to submit
a poetry manuscript for consideration
for publication in the College Stu
dent's Poetry Anthology, the National
Poetry Association reminded prospec
tive applicants this week. Manuscripts
are being accepted until Nov. 5.
Any student attending college is
eligible to submit his verse. There is
no limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred by the
board of judges because of space
limitation.
Each poem must be typed or print
ed on a separate sheet and must
bear the name and home address of
the student as well as the name of
the college attended. Manuscripts
should be sent to the National Poetry
Association, 3210 Selby Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.
Teachers and librarians are invited
to submit poetry manuscripts for the
Annual National Teacher's Antholog).
The closing date for teachers and
librarians is Jan. 1, 1960.

Help wanted
Volunteers are wanted to
distribute copies of the year
book. The Dragon, to students
during the coming week. Stu
dents can schedule any hours
they desire by seeing Dr. Gillis in MacLean 246. Volunte
ers are also needed to send
copies of the Dragon to gra
duated seniors.

I%PAPMCK PREVIEWS
by Frank Brunsman

Lady Chatterlys Lover, D. H. Lawr
ence, 384 pp. Grove Press, $ .50.
"Ours is essentially a tragic age, so
we refuse to take it tragically," is the
effective beginning of David Herbert
Lawrence's bitter indictment of pru
dery, class stratification, and indus
trial civilization.
The nationwide best seller is now
available in paperback for 50 cents.
The unexpurgated Grove press edition
contains a preface by Archibald MacLeish, an extract from the Federal
Court decision which declared this
edition "not obsence," and an interest
ing introduction by American critic,
Mark Schorer.
D. H. Lawrence is undeniably a
serious writer and one of the giants
of 20th century literature. Although
this book isn't Lawrence's best, it is a
representative Lawrence novel. I
would rate The Rainbow, the only
other Lawrence novel have read,
miles ahead of this book in the
literary marketplace.
As in The
Rainbow, one of the author's main
themes is the fulfillment of the indi
vidual.
The plot is among the simplest that
Lawrence devised: Constance Chat-

terly, the frustrated wife of an aris
tocratic mine owner who has been
wounded in the war and is left par
alyzed and important, is drawn to his
gamekeeper, the misanthropic son of
a miner, and becomes pregnant by
him. She hopes at the end of the
book to be able to divorce her hus
band and leave her class for a life
with the other man.
Late in 1927 and in January 1928,
after a long and desperate siege of
illness, Lawrence completed the third
version of his last novel, his "Eng
lish novel," Lady Chatterly's Lover.
Many people, including the present
postmaster general, consider this book
pornography rather than art. Certain
ly the author is liberal in his use of
four letter words and describes the
sex act with utter frankness. How
ever, I honestly doubt whether any
part of this book would embarrass an
MSC freshman. One does Lawrence
a great disservice to consider him in
association with such smut peddlers
as Grace Metalious.
This book is most often criticized
because Lawrence's characters are
wooden and quite often "talking
symbols." This may be true, but the
merits of this novel outweigh the
faults enough to make it well worth
examining.

W

G|e
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by Gerri Sorben

All things considered, it was a ra
ther dismal weekend. What I mean
is that Dahl hall wasn't exactly jump
ing with life and excitement. About
4 p.m. Friday some unexplainable
force created a mass exodus which
nearly emptied those hallowed halls.
Plagued by boredom and the fact that
I'm a minor, I was driven into the
lairs of the invading force — freshmen.
Much against my will I found myself
having a rather jolly time and finaJy
succumbed to the inevitable — they're
humans. Let's try to return the com
pliment, shall we? Besides, some of
them might not be around very long.

Faculty writes
Continued from page 1
York. Dr. Murray has spent three
years working on this book of inter
pretation intended for general read
ing and as possible reference and
text use.
Dr. Murray places emphasis on the
literary aspect in American his
tory and attempts to show how Ameri
can thought has been formed over
the centuries, not by a few great
original thinkers, but by the everyday
reading of Americans. He argues against the modern tendency to classify
American thinking into various con
venient compartments.
Dr. Murray's suggestion for the
dust cover of "Commonwealth of
Americans" shows his main purpose in
writing it:
"Important as it is today for the
world to understand American life
and thought, it is doubtful that such
understanding is to be found in any
quarter of the globe. This situation
may be due in part to various species
of the Ugly American who represents
us abroad, but it may also stem from
the fact that modern scholars study
and emphasize the diversities of our
complex civilization rather than our
unities and characteristic modes of
thought.
"Commonwealth of Americans" is
a different and thought-provoking ex
amination of the U.S. in terms of
people thinking. If there is any con
sistency about us — anything in the
way of a common purpose upon which
the world can depend — it will not
show up only in today's headlines. In
the author's opinion that which is
consistent must prove itself by a cer
tain amount of historical continuity;
and it is this kind of continuity which
is difficult if not impossible to find
in the work of most of our recent in
terpreters.
"Where other books mainly have
presented a chronological series of
events, separated our thought into
logical compartments for study or
emphasized a limited number of ori
ginal thinkers or founding fathers in
a sort of Great Man theory of history,
"Commonwealth of Americans" looks
at the evidences of America's think
ing that may be found in what they
have read, talked about, and assimil
ated into their consciousness."

Now that Mr. Hansen's hand pick
ed play cast will be going into re
hearsals, I'd like to remind the rest
of you that there's more to a play
than the players. Do you have a talent
for mixing water base paint, build
ing stone angels, or constructing a
sky? If so, we want you! No special
training required — you will be taught
— or else.
«
a
«
May I also mention a new feature
well worth your attention — Paper
back Previews will appear regularly
reviewing books which you can afford
if they interest you and if you read.
If not, at no expense to you, you can
visit the art show on third floor MacLean. It's a Walker exhibit and whe
ther you understand the paintings
or not, it may help you to gaze at
them for a while. Makes one realize
that other people have troubles too.
4
*
O
A parting reminder to girls who be
lieve Dorothy Parker's, "Men seldom
make passes at girls who wear glas
ses," is this recent comment — it re
ally depends on their frames.

#\ o.

47
Box

To the editor
At the beginning of every quarter
MSC students are forced to stand in
never-ending lines for days while they
buy their textbooks.
Couldn't the bookstore remain open
for an evening or two? With a full
staff, this should enable most of the.
students to buy their books in a short
er time.
Jack Simunds
To the editor
Congratulations on getting out a
MiStiC the first week of school. I
don't think this has been done be
fore at MSC.
It was a good issue but where was
your book review column? I miss
ed it.
Arlene Evans
Editors note
The Western MiSfiC encourages
letters to the editor. All signed letters
not exceeding 300 words ivill be
printed. Names will be withheld upon
request, but each letter submitted to
the MiStiC must be signed by the
writer.
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FOR. OUR TEACHERS — PROFESSORS COME £60 SO FA6T THE
FRATERNITIES DON'T HAVE TIME TO W\lV A TjfSTFILB' ON THEM;-
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i»+em>9ataen Remodeling, repairs
Gill in Twin Cities
due on campus soon
for convention today
- -

Question of the week: Who do you
think will win the World Series?

Attending the Minnesota Library
Association convention today and
tomorrow is Mr. Bernard Gill, head
librarian at MSC. The meeting, com
posed of librarians from throughout

Bands, choirs now
in melodic swing
MSC's music department is in full
swing once again. The mixed choir
has a membership of 79 voices with
the freshmen claiming 50 of theih.
On Nov. 8 the. group will present F.
Mendelssohn's Saint Paul with the
symphony orchestra. Saint Paul is an
oratorio telling of the conversion of
Saul.
Fifty girls have been chosen to be
in Dr. Maude Wenck's Euterpe sing
ers. First among several public ap
pearances will be a formal Christmas
concert.
The pep band has been playing for
home games. The first appearance of
the marching band will be on Home
coming, Oct. 24. There are 82 pieces
in the organization this year.

the state, is being held in the Nicollet
Hotel in Minneapolis.
As chairman of the college section
of the association, Mr. Gill reports
that his section is sponsoring a dis
cussion on book losses and mutilation.
He called this problem "almost uni
versal" in all libraries. Mr. Gill also
mentioned that though only a small
percentage of library users are irre
sponsible, the problem of vandalism is
not unknown here at MSC.
Mr. Gill will preside at the busi
ness section of the meeting and open
up the panel discussion. Mr. Donald
C. Dickinson, librarian from Bemidji
State College, will take over as mod
erator of the panel. Miss Myrtle Rundquist of the Moorhead Public library,
will take part in the panel discussion.
Recently returned from a confer
ence of Minnesota school librarians is
Miss Marvel Wooldrik, assistant libr
arian at MSC. The meeting, attended
by about 250, was at Madden's Lodge
on Gull Lake near Brainerd. Miss
Wooldrik said the main topic for dis
cussion was new standards for school
libraries.

US-Poland exchange
program in third year
The first full-scale exchange pro
gram with Eastern Europe since
World War II will enter its third
year under the support of a new
$325,000 Ford Foundation grant to
the Institute of International Educa
tion, HE president Kenneth Holland
announces. The Ford Foundation
Polish program has been gradually
opening pultural contacts between Po
land and the United States since the
fall of 1957.
Administered in the United States
by HE, the exchange program began
after Poland's 1956 uprising resulted
in the easing of international travel
restrictions. Since then the program
has brought approximately 75 Polish
professors and specialists to the Unit
ed States and provided for 15 Ameri
can professors to travel to Poland as
consultants, lecturers and special re
searchers.
The Polish visitors, most of whom
are self-taught in English, have been
hosted by more than 30 American uni
versities and over 20 U.S. businesses
and industries. Poland's Bronislaw Zielinski, the translator responsible for
the introduction of the American
novel to Poland, typifies the high cali
ber of the Polish exchanges. Widely
noted for his translations of most of
Ernest Hemingway's short stories and
novels, Kir. Zielinski spent three
months of travel and observation in
the U.S. under the 1958 program.
Highlighting his visit were the several
days the translator spent with Hem
ingway at his mountain retreat in
Idaho, an event which resulted in
Hemingway's establishing a cash award for the best Polish novelist of
the year.
Businessmen and economists had the
opportunity to meet with Jerry Lutoslowski, key member of Warsaw's

Drs. Melicher &
Preston

Optometrists
410 Black Building
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

7t«r cooking If sure
cooking—with GASI
When a modern BAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, ft lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean,quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant andsure. H indsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see the m at
your dealer's.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY

Economic council during his U.S. in
vestigation of management's function
in American industry, while still more
mutual benefits were derived from
U.S. visits as that of architect Jacek
Nowicki, high official in Poland's Co
operative Housing Movement.
American professors who have
travelled to Poland under the ex
change program include such noted
scholars as economist John Kenneth
Galbraith. During his May 1958 visit
to Warsaw University as lecturer and
consultant, Dr. Galbraith was also able
to meet with various economic socie
ties and planning councils in other
Polish cities.
The first opportunity for cultural
contact between Poland and the West
for almost twenty years is represented
by visits made under the program
which has also provided for exchanges
of journalists, art critics, philosophers,
and industrial representatives.

SAI discusses budget
Sigma Alpha Iota, the newly in
stalled professional music fraternity
for women, held its first fall meeting
last week in Wheeler lounge. The
yearly budget was discussed.
Following the meeting, Ellen Green
wood, MSC delegate to the SAI na
tional convention, gave a report of the
convention. The group's advisors are,
Mrs. Joseph Kise, Miss Mildred HoJstad, and Mrs. Harold Harmon.

Mary Hilber,
Fargo freshman;
"I'm a Dodger
fan through and
through.
The
Dodgers should
take the series by
a two game mar
gin. Why? Be
cause they are
c h a m p i onship
material."
Ed Rasmusen,
Starbuck sopho
more; "I think
Los Angeles will
win the series be
cause of their ex
tremely
good
pitching s t a f f ,
combined w i t h
such great hitters
as Moon a n d
Snider. Chicago
doesn't have the
valuable series experience that the
Dodgers have. I think Los Angeles
will win four games to one.

Gerri Sorben,
Fergus Falls sen
ior; "I hope the
Dodgers
will
win because of
the magnificent
comeback they've
made since last .fA
year."
ffj
Dick Quast,
Long Prairie jun
ior; "I think the
Dodgers will win
the World Series
by going the full
length
of
the
series. I pick the
Dodgers because
they are in the
best league."

Concordia to present
"Oklahoma" Apirl 7-9
Concordia College announced last
week that they will present Roger and
Hammerstein's musical, Oklahoma,
April 7 to 9 at 8 p.m. in the Con
cordia fieldhouse.
This year's artist series at Concor
dia will begin with the New York
Pro Musica, Nov. 4 at 8:15 p.m. Other
attractions include the American poet,
Carl Sandburg, Nov. 9; pianist Leon
Fleisher, Jan. 12; cellist Janos Starher,
Feb. 4, the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra, March 26; and soprano
Aase Nodmo Loenberg, April 19. All
programs will be held in the fieldhouse.

Work in Ballard hall is estimated
to begin December 1 and be com
pleted in January. On September 25
Mr. Bergstedt of Bergstedt and Hirsch, St. Paul architectual firm, was
here and presented the preliminary
breakdown of repairs to be made in
Ballard hall.
Plans now include replacing door
frames and doors on all occupants'
rooms; repair of showers, windows
and screens; and installation of a ven
tilation system in the radio station.
The full-time staff of the admissions
office was increased September 21
when Mrs. Harriet Norris joined Miss
Norma Jokumson and Miss Darlene
Smerud.
Mrs. Norris has a BS degree in busi
ness education from Concordia col
lege and is now working on her mas
ter's degree nights at NDAC. She is
the mother of three little girls and

has taught high school in East Grand
Forks and Glyndon.
Remodeling the registrar's office
due to crowded conditions is now be
ing done. Dr. Robert A. Hanson, re
gistrar and director of admissions says,
"This is not a costly job, but we hope
the next session of the legislature will
provide the money for extensive re
modeling of MacLean hall."
Because of the remodeling and
other hindrances, Dr. Hanson asked
that new transfer students do not
come in to have their credits evalu
ated until the beginning of next week.
Resurfacing and black-topping of
the student and faculty parking lots
should begin soon. Says Mr. Earl R.
Herring, assistant to the president,"We
are still hoping that these areas will
be black-topped yet this fall." Bids
have already been called for and will
be let October 3.

New ACT testing program
set up for potential frosh
A new testing program for collegfbound high school seniors was an
nounced in September by the Uni
versity of Iowa. It marks the first real
challenge to the long established, but
often criticized, college entrance ex
amination board.
Iowa's American College testing
program will get under way in Nov
ember with between 200 and 300
participating colleges and universities.
Like the older program, it will help
the colleges determine in advance
which students are qualified for ad
mission.
The CEEB tests, popularly known
as the College Boards, are administer
ed for about 200 colleges, with less
than 20 per cent of the nation's total
college enrollment. CEEB was es
tablished in 1901, primarily for Ivy
League schools, and has had the field
to itself ever since.
In recent years there has been a
growing criticism of CEEB and of
the Educational Testing Service
(ETS) which it helped establish in
1947. ETS prepares and scores the
College Boards as well as many other
types of examinations.
Dr. E. F. Lindquist, director of the

Iowa program, said the new system
will be more comprehensive than the
College Boards, will be cheaper, and
"The competition will result in an
improvement of the ETS tests. Am
erica's schools will get more for their
money."
ACT will charge each student $3,
and levy no charge against the high
school. The Iowa test covers both
scholastic aptitude and advance place
ment. It is also designed to provide
guide lines for student counselors and
to serve as a basis for the granting
of scholarships and loans.
The Iowa program will give the
colleges four scores — English, ma
thematics, natural science, and social
studies. It will also tell the student
his score, in an interpretive leaflet,
and report the score to the high
school. When the students become
college freshmen, their college grades
will be reported back to the high
school to help the schools judge their
own teaching programs.
a
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There are only two sure means of
forgetfulness known to man: work
and drink, and, of the two, work is
the more economical. — Robert Lynd.

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKINC SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Job Printing
Office Supplies

Quality Printing

Dial CE 3-1391

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Otto M. Bratlie, Pastors

Compliments

rfttteiCctut Sfatc
OF MOORHEAD
Captial and Surplus — $750,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

This is what we get for suggesting that the students buy
their books elsewhere than the student exchange BOOK
STORE.

Student Exchange
Bookstore
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Co-eds hop at WRA festivities

meets Mankato Saturday
by Dean Skallerud

The Moorhead State Dra
gons continue to look for their
first victory of the season as
they come up against what
seems to be the strongest team
in the conference, Mankato
State, Saturday at Mankato.
The Indians topped the North
ern State College Conference
last year and are predicted by
many to gain the title again
this year.
Coach Bob Otto has found replace
ments for last year's key performers
and will pit another top notch team
against the Dragons. He has placed
Joe Giamani, a frosh from Eau Claire,
in the vacant quarterback position.

Dragons spotty

Photo by Dale Schneiderha

A scavenger hunt and mixers highlighted the fun at the
Women's Recreation Association's get acquainted night last
Monday. About 45 co-eds attended the party for the pur
pose of learning about WRA.

Winona tromps
Winona State College clowned Moorhead State 30-8 at Moorhead Sat
urday night to hand the Dragons their
third straight defeat.
The Warriors jumped to a 12-0 first
period lead, but MSC cut it to 12-8
at halftime. Winona tallied twice in
the third and again in the fourth.
Winona halfback Robert Welch
opened scoring with a 25-yard run
midway in the first.
Larry Engle
fired a pass to Gene Lundberg lor
another tally shortly after Welch's
run.
MSC's Roman Walz blocked a
second quarter Winona punt on the
Warrior 21. A pass from Bill Jacobson to Jim Van Tassel brought the
ball to the 5 and Van Tassel went
over for the score on the next play.
Van Tassel also ran for the two-point
conversion.
Gale Sprute, Winona fullback, was
injured early in the third quarter;
he may have suffered a broken leg.
John Quist, Sprute's replacement,
picked up two touchdowns in the
third on runs of one and three yards.
In the closing minutes, Ron LeGras intercepted a pass meant for
Tom Carney and returned it 84 yards
down the sideline for a touchdown.
The Warriors missed every con
version attempt.
Winona has a 1-1 Northern States
College oCnference mark, Moorhead
is 0-1.

Wanted

Moorhead State
Ends—Carney, Walz, Ahlers, Schauer.
Tackles—Soeth, Mettwer, Lackman.
Guards—Kjera, Witucki, Ovsak, R. Jacobson.
Centers—Martin, Falldorf, Schmidt.
Backs—B. Jacobson, Hasz, Dahl, Urness,
Conn, Sims, Keeler, Van Tassel, Erickson,
Antile, Kutches.
Winona State
Ends—Lundberg, Glazier, Pahl, Rislove,
Grob, Groth.
Tackles—Wedemeier, Bunhus, Livingston,
DeMars, Simon, Jones.
Guards—Cunningham, Wolf, Henderson.
Centers—Stover, Wright.
Backs—Engel, Carroll, Welch, Sprute,
Keepers, Sullivan, Schneider, LeGros, Burt,
Kleser, Doug Matti, Dwayne Matti, Quist,
Schierholt.
Moorhead
0
8
0
0— 8
Winona
12
0 12
6-30
Officials: Dave Wolf, referee; Chauncey
Martin, umpire; Basil Shipp, head linesman;
Harvey Hanson, field
judge.
Statistics
First downs
6
Net yards rushing
42
Passing
72
Passes
7-12
Passes intercepted by
2
Fumbles
5
Fumbles recovered by
2
Punts
5
Yards penalized
15

10
196
32
5-11
1
4
2
3
45

MSC students may apply
for Naval commissions
Full time MSC students between
the ages of 17 and 27J may apply
for the commission of ensign in the
United States Naval Reserve.
There are no entrance examinations
and the application deadline is the
middle of March. Interested students
should apply at the U.S. Naval Re
serve Training Center, 1511 12th Ave.
N., Fargo, N. D.
There are no marital restrictions.
Training consists of two eight week
training periods and weekly drills.
Active duty after receiving a commis
sion may be less than, but will not
exceed three years active duty, de
pending on the needs of the service.

It's easy to place
a want ad in

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at. ...

SHAREL'S

The Dragons have failed to look
good all year with exception of one
or two quarters a game. In the second
half of the Milwaukee game they
looked good on defense but couldn't
get rolling on offense. Also, in the
Winona State game the Dragons came
alive in the second quarter and scor
ed easily behind the great running
of sophomore halfback Jim Van Tas-

The
FARGO F

All men interested in golf
are asked to report to Mr.
MacLeod. If enough interest
is shown, matches will be
scheduled this fall.

by Dean Skallerud
Coach Don Anderson stated that he
was very pleased with the improve
ment shown by the Baby Dragons in
their games this year. He also added
that if they continue to show as much
improvement they will definitely be
in contention for the conference
crown. The Baby Dragons are un
defeated and at the present time rid
ing atop of the conference after crush
ing Audubon 20-0 last week.
The team is constantly improving
and is in fine shape both defensively
and offensively. MSC High has one
of the best balanced backfields in
the conference. Don Jones is their
biggest scoring threat. The defense
shown by the Baby Dragons this year
is exceptionally good and has stopped
many good offensive drives. One of
the smallest but toughest linemen is
Richard Bannerman, 115 pound guardend who has proved to be an excel
lent linemen despite his small stature.
Art Bannerman, Dick's brother, plays
defensive halfback along with Dick.
The two brothers make a very fine
defensive weapon for Coach Don
Anderson.
Richard Anderson and LeRoy John
son returned along with the Bannerman brothers after missing the Hal-

Monday thru Friday
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:15 to 2:00
unless something special
is going on.
Sunday closed

Cross-country dropped

Dornek plans
intrainurals
Efforts are being made to increase
interest in MSC intramural sports, ac
cording to director, Roy Domek. Foot
ball teams are now being organized
to begin a regular schedule of games.
A football field day will be held
later in the fall featuring individual
competition in various phases of foot
ball skills. Included are punting placekicking, passing, etc., for accuracy,
distance, and so forth.
The field day is organized along
the same lines as a track meet.
Domek also plans tennis and golf
tournaments this fall and will at
tempt to hold wrestling and volley
ball tourneys before Christmas.
»
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Cross-country, inaugurated as an
MSC sport in 1958, is being dropped
this year.
Coach Ray Domek cited lack of
funds as reason for the drop.

stad game to give the Baby Dragons
full strength. Al Sather was injured
in the Audubon game and suffered
a severe nose injury. It is quite pos
sible that he will be able to play on
Friday against Hitterdal. Hitterdal,
Lake Park, and Ulen still remain as
real tough opponents for MSC High
to defeat before they can get that
Little Valley conference tilte.
Les Smith, head coach at Hitter
dal, did his student teaching and
coaching under MSC high coach Don
Anderson while attending Moorhead
State College. Smith coached the jun
ior high team under Anderson. It will
be former student pitted against form
er coach and instructor when MSC
High meets Hitterdal at the MSC
field on Friday.

The world is a looking glass, and
gives back to every man the reflection
of his own face. From at it, and it
will in turn look sourly upon you;
laugh at it and with it, and it is a
jolly, kind companion. — Thackeray.

m7311

Miss Jessie McKellar, an assistant
professor of health, physical educa
tion, and recreation, has been pro
moted to head of the women's physi
cal education department.
Miss McKellar has been on the fa
culty at MSC since 1924. She received
a master of arts degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University.

Sharon Jacobsen
accepts airline job
United Airlines announced this
week that Sharon M. Jacobsen, who
graduated from MSC with an as
sociate of arts degree in 1957, has
been assigned to active flight duty
as stewardess. She is based in Los
Angeles.
Miss Jacobsen graduated from
Stewardess Training School at Che
yenne, Wyo., on Sept. 17, 1959.
The art of happiness, like that of
bicycling, should be learned as early
as possible. The balance, the uncon
scious poise, the effortless adjust
ment, do not come naturally to those
who have never known them in child
hood. — Margaret Kennedy.

should know

You this man

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street

Modern and Oldtime
Every Tues. Nite

Moorhead

FA

Tues., Oct. 6th

Irv Lester

He O. v N o. D A K .

Rock and Roll

His name is

Sat. Oct. 3rd

Dave Torson

Myron Lee

Remember

Fast Action-Low Cost
Phone

McKellar granted
phy-ed promotion

Dance

Every Saturday

DAILY NEWS

once get moving. Injured co-captains
Dean Erickson and Tom Weir will re
turn to the Dragon line-up along with
Ron Wiger. Weir is working out for
the first time since his injury in the
Milwaukee game. It isn't definite
whether or not he will play Saturday
but it is entirely possible. Erickson is
fully recovered from a slight con
cussion he suffered during the Mil
waukee game.
Martin Soeth and Bob Martin are
on the injured list but should be
ready for the Mankato tilt. Halfback
Jack Nemzek hasn't seen any action
yet this year and it's doubtful that
he will for the remainder of the
season. Defensively, Tom Carney and
Roman Walz played good end posi
tions while Carney continued to be
Bill Jacobson's favorite target on of
fense. Jacobson connected with 6-12
serials against Winona.
The Dragon traveling squad will
consist of ends: Tom Carney, Roman
Walz, Marlin Schauer, Joe Ahlters;
tackles: Henry Hettwen, Martin Soe
th, Gene Witucki, Charles Lackman;
guards: Dean Erickson, John Kjera,
Ron Wiger, Don Short, John Ovsak,
Gene Steele; centers: Delmer Schmidt,
Don Falldorf, Bob Martin; and backs:
Bill Jacobson, Merle Hasz, Dean Dahl,
Jim Van Tassel, Wayne Erickson, Lo
well Kutches, Jim Sims, Dave Ur
ness, Don Conn, and Bob Antila.

Crystal Ballroom

1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Some return

The Dragons have failed to pile up
any impressive yardage this season but
still have the potential if they can

Baby Dragons lead
Valley conference

OAKOTA

ColTee Nook

sel. The Dragon's main trouble has
been fumbles. They have been ham
pered with fumbles in every game,
many of which their opponents have
turned into touchdowns. They have
been scored on mainly by long runs
and passes. Their opponents haven't
really marched on them and scored
but the long gainers have hurt the
Dragons.

The Friendly Store

And the Caddies

w

710 Center Avenue

who represents the Western
States Life Insurance Co.

Sat., Oct. 10th

Jerry Lee Lewis

Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,
Fargo, N. Dak.

